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APPOTICaB.

Appendix A. The Secretary*s Minutes ef fomal met* 
inge ef the Aerial Experiment Association from the 
date ef its organisation Oct. 1, 1907, to the date 
of its dissolutien March SI, 1909 (36 1 ages). This 
Appendix will bts found at the end ef this Bulletin 
after page 30.

A; pond lx Souvenir Vo lune ef enlarged I* ho to graphs
illustrating the work ef the Aerial ïbq prirent As* 
eociatiof) (31 pages)* This appears as a separate 
▼olease accORqpanying this Bulletin*

Appendix C* Portfelie of blue prints consisting of 
Engineer's working plans shewing the construction ef

The Kite Cygpot XDrone Me.l, Self ridges Bed Wing*
Drone Me.8, Baldwin*e White Wing.
Draws Me.3, Curtiss* June Bug or Loon*
Drosse Me.4, MeCurdy*» Silver-Dart.
Drone Me.5, Bell*® Cygnet XI.

This pertfelie dees net aceocipanjr the present Bulletin 
but will be forwarded by express.
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»U—lutin of the A.3UA.

April 5. 13091» The Aerial '3jqperlm<mt Association cano 
an on* by tine liai tat ion at midnight on the .list of 

Maroh 1909. ^
It was quite a pathetic little group that gathered 

round the great fireplace in the Hall at B* inn Bhrca<£&, 
and watched the clock go round. Only throe members were 
present9 Messrs. Bell, McCurdy and Baldwin; with Mrs. 
Baldwin, ItiLas Mabel 3. McCurdy, and Mr. Charles K. Cox 
present by invitation.

The vote to adjourn aine die was hardly put when 
the first stroke of midnight was heard, and.••..exeunt ornes!

And yet not all • the Trustee remains.

The Trustoo of the A.B«A.

Mr. Charles J. Bell, Trustee of the A.B.A.,le now
the sole representative of the Association, the one re
maining to connect lte past with Whatever future ay
bo in store for it.

Bverythlng belonging to the Association new passes
into his hands as its representativeI-

1. There aro the tools, end apparar-
tus belonging to the Association

2. The sun er *4000.00, being the last contribution from Mrs. Bell far the support ef the AssociationsMrs* Bell
S':
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3. A «mil balance in the bank of $151.99 Which haa been turned 
OTur to the Trustee by the 
Treasurer*

Against these assets there are debts and llablli* 
t.lr:o to the amount of about $7000.00, not including the 
expenses Incurred in Issuing the Bulletins (about $1300.00) 
which hear? been met by me personally, and will not be 
ch?*rgod to the Association.

The funds in the hands of the Trustee are not euf« 
fleiant to meet these liabilities^ and the Association has 
therefore authorised the sale of its tools and apparatus 
to me for whatever amount nay be necessary to oOEylcte the 
uynunt (between two and throe thousand dollars).

This plan provides for the extinction of the debts 
of the Association, and leaves me in possession of the 
tools and apparatus.

Any tool» and apparatus at Hamnendsport, H.Y., In» 
eluding the aerodrome "Juno Bug®, er ®Loen®, will be pre
sented by me to Mr. Curtiss.

The tools and apparatus at Belnn Bhreagh, Including 
th'i aerodrome •8ilver-Dart®, the aerodrome®Cygn«t II® and 
the hydroplane beat * Query* will belong to me; and the 
"Silvcr-Bart® will be placed at the disposal of Messrs. 
hoCurdy and Baldwin for practice purposes.

After the payment of the debts of the Association 
nothing will remain In the hands of the Trustee excepting!"»

4. The inventions node by the membersef the Association bet wen Oct. 1, 1»07, 
and March 51, 1909.
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in rue , or may not, turn out to be of valuee ly 
order to toot the matter two applications for U.S. Patent#

been prt]>«r«4 upon the Hssnsndepert work of the Aaeocl
ation* ^

One of those, an application In the mote of Mr. 7.
* • Baldwin, has been filed in tho Patent Officee and bears 
the aerial msaber 485,281.

Th*? other is a Joint application in the nones of 
Alexander Oroham Ball, J.A. Douglas McCurdy, P.XT. Baldwin, 
i. U Curtiss, and Thomas 2« Selfridge. It has been signed 
by Messrs. Boll, McCurdy, Baldwin, and Curtiss; and will be 
filed in the Patent Office as so un as the signature of the 
Adninletrater of the estate of the late Thomas B. Selfrldge 
can be obtained.

The Aerial feporirwnt Association had no funds that 
could be applied to the taking out of patents. The expense 
of ouch applications should of course be borne by any con- 
pony or com roi&l organisation formed to exploit them. He 
such organisation at present exists; and I havv therefore 
saiuned personally the burden of expense of applying for 

thr*ae two patents, on the understanding that the commercial 
organisation taking over the patents will return the costs.

These two patents, if allowed by the Patent Office, 
*111 bo issued assigned to Mr. Charles J• Bell, as Trustee 

the Aerial 3sperlnent Association; and will be by him 
^signed to semu eemmorelal organisation for stock or cash, 
^4 the prsseeds divided in aecordanoe with the agreement 
o? organisation of the A.B.À., and resolutions of the
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Association relating to the diopooitien of the proceed».
«icn » commercial organisation acquire» from the 

Trustee the rights to the inventions of the Association, 
it will then be the duty of this comaercloi organisation 
to examine into the nature of the invention», and decide 
which of them Should be patented, and where.

3uoh a company would bear the coot of obtaining 
patent» in the United State» and other countries, and of 
defunding them; and it would bo the duty of the members of 
the Aerial department Association to aid the company in ob
taining patents by sibling the requisite legal papers.

The Trustee should make arrangements with this com
pany whereby a limit of time Should bo soi Tor the pre
paration of patents. The Association expired on March 31, 
1909; and I would suggest that all the lnvuntions of the 
Association, or of its members, for which the company has 
not seen fit to apply for patents before March 31, 1911 
should then revert to the individual inventors, and not be 
subject to olaim by the company. This gives a period of two 
years within which to apply for patents.

At the present moment no patents exist to represent 
the work of the Association. There is nothing therefore to 
prevent anyone from manufacturing the inventions of the 
Association. It will not be until patents are obtained that 
the rights of the Association can be legally enforced; sn4 
* patent cannot legally be obtained for an invention *iich 
has been in enmrolal use for more than two years#

4
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Should therefore persons not members of the As

sociation nanufaeture aerodrumee embodying the Inventions 

of the Association es would hure no remedy until our
Zl

patents cone out; and such persons would be under no obli

gation to recognise the rights of the Association until 

controlling patents had boon obtained.

If however, individual members of the Association 

should enter into the work of manufacturing and selling 

aerodromes embodying the invention» of the Association be

fore the issuance of lottera patent upon then, they would 

be nder a moral obligation to recognise the rights of the 

Association until a sufficient length of time hae elapsed 

to enable a com orcial organisation to obtain patente upon 

the work of the Association, I would suggest, as a reasonable 

time, a period of two years from the 31st of March, 1909,

That is I— Should individual members of tho Associat

ion go into the practical work of manufacturing and selling 

aerodromes embodying tho inventions of the Association, and 

t spocialJyr embodying those features claimed in our two 

pending applications for U,S, Patents, they Should make 

aocio arrangement with Mr, Charles J, Bell, Trustee ef the 

Aerial Experiment Association, or with the eeeieerclal
v*Aw

organisation acquiring from him the rights to the invent!mis 

of the Association, whereby they should recognise the 

equitable rights of the Association In the promisee, by 

Paying to him, or to the commercial organisation succeed
ing him ae owner of the inventions, on agreed upon royally I 

for oach aerodrome sold» I would suggest that this arrange-
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p»t nte that may hare been granted upon our work will 

i>roL ;ot the right» of the Association ip tho matter*

Of course such an arrangsnent would hare to be made 

by the voluntary action of those nembera of the Associat

ion who jnter into the commercial field, through a feeling 

of moral obligation to the Association of which they had been 
n..Mbers*

The Proposed Joint atook Cccsnmv.

Tho Trustee of the Aerial hperlnont Association 

hue the power and authority to dispose of the inventions 

of the Association as he thinks best in the interests of 

thti numbers; but various plans have been discussed in the 
Bulletin» of the A«KeA* regarding what should be done upon 

entering the commercial field (toe Bulletins XXXIV pp 3-13, 
'XXVI pp. 44-46).

The simplest mode of procedure eooms to be to or
ganise a special Joint stock company to replace the Associ
ation; and I have suggested that it should be known as 
*Ihe' American Aerodrome Company”*

Let then a company be organised to take over the 
Inventions of the Aerial ^eperiaent Association with a nom

inal capital of one hundred thousand dollars; and let the
--- *f 1

Trustee sell the inventions of tlio Association to this 
coropany for the sum of one hundred thousand dollars in 

fully paid up shares of the company* f
The Trustee would then divide the shares as provided 

for in the resolutions of the Association and in its agree-
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mont of organisation as follows:- To Mrs. Bull 35 per cent 

(for the $35,000.00 ah>- has contributed to the support of 

the Association) , and to Messrs. Bull, McCurdy, Baldwin, 

Curtiss, and Selfridgs, 13 per cent each.

This would result in the following distribution of 

the shares:*

7

Mrs. Bell.................... .$35,000.00
Mr. Bell......................... 13,000.00
Mr. McCurdy.............  13,000.00
Mr. Baldwin.................  13,000.00
Mr. Curtiss............... 13,000.00
Mr. Selfridgs............. 13.000.00

$100,000.00

The above persons would constitute the first share

holders. Then, upon the first meeting of the shareholders 

I would propose that sixty-five thousand dollars of these 

shores should be turned into the Treasury of the company 

to be sold from time to time for cash as might be required' 

Of this amount, 35 per cent would be contributed by Mrs.

Boll and 13 per cent by each of the other shareholders.

When Treasury stock is sold for cash it should be 

offered first to the actual shareholders in the proportion 

or their several holdings.

I would fugther suggest that the principal objects 

of the company should bel

le To obtain patents for the invent
ions of the Aerial kperinent As
sociât ion in the United States and 
other countries.

8. Ts defend them.
_r * if*

3. Ts lisense individuals or cennurcial 
organisations to manufacture aero
dromes under the patents owned by company.
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Thmme are of course mere suggestions for the con
sidération of the Trustes, and the members of the defunct 
Association* The Trustee has full power to act as he thinks 
host in the interests of the members; and he knows more 
ubout business natters, and *he organisation of companies 
than I do* ¥e are safe to loave our interests In hie hands.

The Final Bulletin*
t

In issuing this, the last Bulletin of the A.1%A*,
I hare thought it well to present to the members a copy of 
the Secretary1 e minutes of the fermai meetings of the As
sociation from Oct. 1, 1907, the date of lte or gam 1 sat ion, 
to Uarch 31, 1909, the date o^ its dissolution* Thin forms
m appendix tv this Bulletin*

aI also present as/éepurate appendix a Souvenir 
Volume of enlarged photographs illustrating the work of the 
Association; with a frontispiece photograph of Mrs. Bell - 
"Thn Little Mother of us All* aa Baldwin expresses it*

--N

Another append!x will be forwarded to the members 
later on consisting of a large portfolio containing blue 
prints of '>iglneeres working drawings illustrating the con
struction of the klio "Cygnet I", and of Dromes 1,2,3,4 and 6

Conclusion*

The Aerial Siperimont Association le new a thing
of the past*

It has made its

■

upon the history of Aviation
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m4 ag. josoubuimmè?
lhrer> aucce»» te the cormurclal organisation that 

will succeed It, and to the individual number» of the A»* 
aoclatlen In their future career», 1» the earnest wiah of

Your Mitor,
Alexander Or ah a» Bell,

—----- eOo---

*

t

\

■>
»

V
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tedflOtl the 811rer-Part

ir eh 27. 1909 (Boturtojf ) I- Thu lee being In better shape 

than on the previous trial day the Dart, fitted with twe 

runners in place of the back wheels, was taken out on the 

ice.

Ve were very anxious to see how the runners com

pared with the wheels from the standpoint of efficiency. 

Another change was nade which I forget to mention in the 

account of experiments for last dajr. This was in reference 

to the angle of Incidence of the surfaces. In repairing 

the Silver-Dart, after Casey9s accident, advantage was taken 

of the occasion to change the angle of attack from 6 to 4*.

To-day, as the Silver-Dart started, mist, was fal

ling quite heavily and in addition to this there was about 

two inches of water all ever the lee. The Dart, however, 

responded to her front control after having traveled an 

astonishingly short dlstance, about 100 feet I should Judge•

The usual turn to port was easily made and a second one at—
*

tempted during the sene flight; the machine however, touch

ed the lee after alsist completing the second circle, The 

trouble was Sith the meter,)again although investigation

foiled fro A«e anything which would give rise to this re-
.

‘iaction of power, a *

A series of three such flints was made at the
i K

conclusion of ehleh the nochine won token to the ehed.

J.A.D. HOC
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March 29. 1909. (Monday) !- This afternoon,although the 

lee was in a much verse condition then en SatuMmÿ, the 

Tk*r t was given its usual series of trials.

We had with us on this occasion a gentlemen from 
Halifax of German birth, Mr, Hermann Drecheel, «ho is 

rcuch interested in the subject of aviation generally.
Throe flights resulted. In the last one of which 

the complete circle was made without mishap.
During this flight, which was about 3 l/2 miles 

In length the Silver-Dart rose to a hl^er altitude than 

ever before attained with this machine, I should say the 
naa liman height attained waa about 50 feet.

J,A.D. M©C.
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(Copied From *The Cltiica* Ottawa, Canada, 
Monday, March 29, 1909).

12

CANADA MAY «T« 7IELD 07 A-MAL XPKRnrOT. SUCCES»- 
7UL YOUNO A3(0DB0IC* 9CP M8 GIVE DOMINION TIRS? CALL 
ON TH KIM 8«7IC«. Ph07. A.O. BNLL ADDRK88KB CANADIAN 
CLUB. DISTINGUISH® AUDI «CB PRISÜT.

HISTORY 07 A1S0NAUTIC8. «AT BADDMCK TRIALS 
HATH BONN TOR CANADA. SBFPHEJN DIRIGIBLE MAY REVOLUTIONIZE VARY ARE.

An address that was practical, Intensely interest-
lng and entertaining was given Before the Canadian Club on 
Saturday by Professor Alexander Or ahem Bell, the guest of 
the day. The luncheon as usual was held In the Grand Union 
and the fame of the distinguished visitor resulted in the 
event being one of the meet successful In the Club9s hist
ory. The large dining rope was filled to capacity and the 
smaller room had to be used. The President, Mr. Gordon C. 
’dearda, was in the chair and the guests included Hie «cel
le noy Karl drey, Hon. V.8. Fielding, Hon. Willi* Paterson, 
Hon. George 2$. Tester, Sir Frederick Borden, Hen. Sidney 
Fisher, Hon. John 0. foster, Mr. B.L. Borden, Dr. James 
Mills, Judge Idiagten, Sir Sanford Fleming, Sir James Grant,

•V

Capt. 7.C.T. 09Rara, and naay others prominent In the polit-
e

leal, scientific and business- werld. The address by Prof. 
Bell was an admirable one • It was not technical and, «lie 
it contained a wealth of p metical and new information, it
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vn*a not too Heavy for the layman and was worded In a way 
which appealed to all.

Prof. Or ah* Bell is a man of striking appearance, 
learned but not austere, and he tells a story in the most 
Vl-asunt way. His address dealt first with the telephone and 
thon with airships. He traced the course of the Inventions 
and pointed out that the control of the air, as far as a nul. 
ion was concerned, was as important for to-morrow as the con
trol of the eea is te-day. Incidentally he strongly urged 
that the Canadian Oovornment should take some steps to se
cure for the nation the eervlees of the two brilliant young 
Canadians who have been working with him for the last two 
>c*re and she are new branching out Per themselves with 
their inventions for aviation.

Prof. Bell was given a most enthusiastic ovation 
wh<-n he was introduced by Mr. Hdwards. In responding Prof. 
Bell said!

■I thank you most sincerely for the cordial weleom 
}ou have given me. I do net knew but that I have a little 
Canadian feeling in me tee. I * a good American Cltlsen and 
have been for thirty—five years, but my heart has still a 
warm spot for Scotland, my native land, and for Canada, the 
homo of my early manhood.

_t- Inv« nti d In Canada.
It is a rather curious thing to me to eee the din* 

pute about where the telephone was invented. I have net any 
doubt about it. It was I who invented the telephone, and it 
w*e invented wherever I happened to be at the time. It ss
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happened that I resided in Sale», Mass,, and carried on 
•'ork in Bee tan, and then I would cods up to my father* s hone 
in Canada to spend a large portion of my time, I carried my
Instruments with me, hut of this you may be sure, the tele-

*

>hone was invented in Canada, (Loud Applause), It was made 
in the United States, (Laughter and Applause), The first 
transmission of a human voice over a telegraph wire, where 
the speaker and listener were miles apart was In Canada, 
(A{>$lause), But the transmission was only one way - you 
could not talk back; you had to telegraph back. The first 
transmission by wire In which conversation was carried on 

reciprocally over the some line was in the United States, 
but I was there <0.1 the time, and It certainly le the case 
that the telephone was Invented In Canada and the first 
act Util use of telephone line* was In this country, (Applause), 
It is an interesting fact to me to look back upon those old 
4*ys, It sterns like a dream to ne now; I can hardly realise 
tbat I had any connection with those events. But I can re
number very well the way in which people used to look at 

(the speaker tapped his forehead and sympathetically 
*.hook his head. Causing great laughter and applause) Just 
ao they looked at me two or three years ago when I talked 

* flying machine. The world has long sines learned to
l mow the reality of the telephone. And this great audit

tiros, anato-day shews that, thank» t# the Wright /foreign inventors, 
vid to your own %m Me Curdy, you know that the flying
machine has passed the experimental otage and is te—day 
In Camida,
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lb* Airship.

I shall speak but little ef the events ef the past, 

except so far as they have to do with the Aerial , Experiment 

Association which was organised in Halifax on 1st October, 

1907, and has already produced four aerodromes or flying 

ui-chines that have successfully flown, has a fifth com

pleted, which is fluttering Its wings but has not yet get 
into the air and a sixth partially done*

England was greatly In the front in the first 
scientific experiments relating to aeronautics. In 1670, 

thf r« had been produced a very remarkable scheme that gave 

rise, by the bye, to our modern expression ■Aerial Navi- 
T^tion*• It was the theoretical conception of De Lena who 

had lived a hundred years before the introduction of the 
idea of the balloon• He proposed to make huge copper ves

sels, 24 feet in diameter, and exhaust the air in them, 

then ho thought they would rise.

Long before this time, 1670, attempts were made to 
fly. The experimenters always had one object in view, it 
*as not the balloon, people had not come to that; the idea 

**s one to which we have cone back again, that we should 
imitate the birds, that the bird should be our model. So, . 
^n put on wings and Jusyed from high places and glided two 
°r three hundred feet, and often fell down and brokw their 
limbs or lest their lives, any number of them; several 

hundred did that before balloons wore invented.
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Àerlal làTiottitn.

Then Father Os Lana came along with hl» proposition 
of these floating balls, the idea was really aerial navi
gation, that was the theoretical position. People supposed 
that the air had a surface like the sea, and, as a light 
body thrown upon the surface of the sea would float, the 
idea of thy early experimenters was that if they could get 
a body lighter than air, such as a hollow sphere from 
which the air had boon exhausted, it would rise and float 
on who surface. But, of course, if men got above the sur
face they could not breaths; they must be below the sur
face. So, they got the idea of a ship hung below the float
ing body. The idea was reached of masts rising above the 
floating body bearing sails so that the ship could be pro
pelled by the ethereal winds. It was a pretty idea. Of 
course, we knew that it was entirely impracticable. But 
j ou can see that that is what gave rise to the term ■ Aerial 
Navigation", Which term has persisted to our day.

The idea was not realised for a hundred years after- 
wards when the Brothers Montgolfier, througi a mistake in
vented a balloon. Tgp; Montgolfiers were papermakers. They 
were not scientific men, but they had the idea, common in 
that day, that the clouds were floating on the surface of 
the air. They thought that if they could manage to make 
a large paper bag and get a cloud in it, it would float.
But the difficulty was to get the cloud into the paper bog. 
They observed the dense smoke . ^ coming from the chimney,
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wont a little way into the air and bocune a cloud. Could 
th*y fill a paper bag with dense snore? They tried to find 
the mixture that would make the densest possible cloud of 
smoke* Thu> decided upon a mixture of chopped straw and wool. 
It nude a frightful end1» They got a great paper bag made 
ind hold It upside down over a bonfire of thle material. To 
their great delight it flouted to the top of the room. This 
proved that the principle was right. So they made a big on 
and tried It outdoor». But, Instead of using paper they 
used cloth. It went up, and cane down In a neighbor lag 
field.

Bern
Then they made a much larger one and called the 

<*orld to witness the first flight of a balloon. This was 
in 17&3. It must have been an exciting da) when the first 
living passengers ware sent up. They were, I think, a sheep 
* cook and a duck, and, when the) came down safely, the 
noxt question was to carry a man. Two men were sent up In a 
captive balloon and cane down safely, and then they made 
tho first real flight.

All this time, while the Montgolfiers wore experi
ment log,' sclent if Is nen knew that the new gas, , dis
covered by Priestly, hydrogen, was llfditer than air, and, 
by popular subscript!en the Brothers, Charles and Kobert 
constructed the first hydrogen balloon.N That was sent up 
without a man and flew well. The first hydrogen balloon 
was a great eight• It was found necessary to have soldiers
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to protect It, It was brought through tho otrcots of Puriu 
at night, as a captive balloon, with troops In attendance. 
It was taken into the Chsnps do Max# -tdv re thriy could pro
tect it from the crowd, It nado a great ascent without a 
r:un aboard and disappeared in the clouds. It earn; down, 
Perhaps twenty kilometers from Paris, 8om« country people 
who had newer heard of such a thing, saw this great anlmul 
as they supposed it to be, cogfe down from the sky. It was 
uYldently alive - there was a little wind stirring, and 
the balloon mowed from side to side. And it had a Irenen- 
duuu smell about it. Many villagers came with pitchforks 
*nd other wvapons, Th< y saw that this was a living créât» 
uret for it rolled from aide to side as If in agony, and 
they did not dare to ^proach it. One man had a gun,
Hathcr fortunately, he did not go too close wh< n he fired, 
îlo hid behind a tree and shot the monster, Imcdlately 
there was a hissing sound and an awful 1 sow 11, 9It is dy- 
ing|•,•iou have wounded ltl9 they cried, Shen they attack- 
>d it with their weapons, they found that it was only skin, 
fo nuke sure it was doad,they tied it to a horse and drag
ged it about a mile or two and then cut it up, and that 
**• the and of the first hydrogen balloon, (Laughter and 
loud applause)e

J

V»! all knew that, from that time and fer many years, 
the hepes of mankind ip relation to aerial locomotion were 
based on tho balloon, and the earlier experiments of the
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Eien who had tried to Imitate the bird were neglected and 

ujj\y of them forgotten, Wb are to-day perfomlng experi

ment» that were made before the Introduction of the bal

loon, Tor a hundred year» the balloon led a**n away from 

Nhat I believe to be the proper line of investigation. It is 

orilv within recent year» that the balloon, which 1» necee- 

wurlly lighter than air, and therefore n.ceoearily at the 

mercy of the air, was made dirigible. We have dirigible 

balloon», they have their great function, carrying heavy 

<f'i->hte Into the air. The balloon of Zeppelin carried up 

dome thing like twenty men the other day and could make a 

speed of over thirty miles an hour and go a mile hi{$i«

Important to "tarIre,

Dirigible balloons have features that should make 

us putts#, It Is a thought, it seems to me, for the British 

Nation, supreme upon the waters, to consider that a bal

loon such as that of Zeppelin could float ever London and 

all the British fleet could not prevent It. Of course, we 

do not know what Ore at Britain Is doing. But the success 

of such machines asxthat means more to Omat Britain than., 

to any other power, because when these machine» are u»ed 

for purpeee» of war sea power become» secondary to air 

power. The Mu tien that controls the air will be the fore- 

roost nation of the world; se, the success of the dirigible 

balloon, even though to my belief, It Is on a wrong basis, 

being lighter than air, is of the greatest Importance to 

nui*klnd. (Applause) •
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Tht. Aerodrome.

Mow, I wish to say a word with regard to the moderr 
machine* that we call aerodromes. People generally speak 
of these as aeroplanes# But they are not aeroplanes, for 
they have not a flat surface# Our aerodromes in Canada are 
carved in a particular way, and there is not an aeroplane 
In the whole machine. So, I hold the word "aeroplane" to be 
a misnomer as applied to these machines, I prefer the name 
suggested by Prof# Langley, the Secretary of the 3nltheon- 
iun Institute, •aerodrome*. It cones from a well known 
Greek word which can bu found in any dictionary of that 
language, and which covers the idea of traversing the air#
An aerodrome is a machine that traverses the air and is 
rouch better than an aeroplane. The first machine of this 
kind originated In «gland# It was invented by Henson in 
1642# Although the British do not seem to be very much

i

ahead at the present mement on this subject, it is very 
curious, if you look back, to see how ideas have originated 
in that country# Thu first British machine of this kind 
was to be driven by propellers, after the manner of the 
machine used by the Wright Brothers, If you look at pict
ures of the machine they then h#d, you will see that if 
they could have made an engine light enough for it the 
machine would have flown# This is undoubtedly the machine 
that has developed into the modern machine. The work of 
Maxim has developed great principles, though his machine
never flew, inherent instability# It shewed hew
▼entions Should proceed# The lifted from the
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rail» by lie own motive power, 1b fact It tore the rail»
«P* I" America, Langley was one of the first to lift up 
the whole subject of a* rodromica to the scientific plane. 
Before that tine, and even later, when people spoke of 
machines heavier than air, they were liable to hear quot
ed the words about Darius Green and his flying nachlne, and 
it was quoted so often to Langley, Whose nachlne was never 
tried, that he died of a brok n heart ever newspaper censure.

Langley*i T&pcrlnt-nts.

I must not keep you too long with these prelim
inaries but must tell >ou what you are Interested In as 
Canadians, and that Is the new organisation which has come
into the work, second only in importance to the improved

aaerodromes, and that is the new agency of/co-operative 
scientific association* , not for gain but for the love of 
tho art and doing what wo can to help one another. As It 
si rung Into being In my Laboratory, it may be well for me 
to say a few words about It. I was always Interested In 
flyii* machines. I was one of the spectators of Langley*e 
aerodrome with a fifteen foot spread ef wings. This, I 
think, was In 1096, and the sight was presented to us then 
of a steam engine, flying In the air with wings like a bird.
I saw It fly, photographed it in the air, and the phono
graphe are the only record of that magnificent flight of . 
a mile with no man aboard. Any one who saw it, as I saw It,

t *

«oust have felt that the age of the flying machine was at 
hand. At the exponas sf the Amer lean Wo- Department, Prof.

A
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LaJiglejr tried te build * machine ef the sar*e type, but ef 
» else te carry a man. I think that the War Department cen- 
tributed 150,000.00.

The machine never get a fair test because ef ac
cidente in the launching nays, due te the ways and net the
machine. . -

Of course, It waa ne mere a failure ef flight than 
to have a ship caught In the ways in launching would be 
proef that ehe would net float. But thu reeult wae proof 
enough for the dlegruntled newspaper men that ehe would 
not fly, and the reeult cf thie disagreement with the news
paper men was that Langley could net get more money to re
pair the machine. And it broke hie heart. Mot long afterwards 
ho had a utr kc of paralysis which hie friends knew little 
bout, and the second stroke curried him off. Ke was a can 
of very sensitive feelings, and I believe that the unjust 
criticisms of the newspaper* contributed to his death. Be» 
fore he died, by the aid of private funds he had the mach
ine put into condition, and 1 t now hang», lit its original 
form, in the national Kttseisa. I speak cf Langley because 
h* was eur modem pioneer, and he was the ecltmtlflc man 
•ho lifted the art te the plane ef ecientiflc lnvustlgat- 
len. I was closely associated with him. He was Secretary 
of the ftaltheenlan Institution, and I was a Kegmi, so we 
knew one another intimately. I knew of his work and he of 
«aine. After his death, X pushed my work In the same line 
were prominently forward. Up to that time I had only play
ed with the subject.
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*wilratfg. il■
1 had **»*■ interested in kiteflying, not the kites 

that little beys fly with strings, but big etructuiss that 
eould lift a nan into the sir* I was interested in this 
because ef i Is bearing on the subject of aeronautics. I 
itihed to carry up a man in the air, then add a propeller 

<uid see shat it would do. Hy kite differed free other 
kites In one Important respect. Other kites, in a gust of 
wind, will dance about, but my kites for some reason are 
perfectly stable in the air, even under circumstances of 
gusty wind. In aerial machines what we want above all 
things is automatic stability, and this quality is possess
ed by these tetrahedral kites. I wanted to see what could 
bo done with an engine to propel one ef these with a nan 
aboard. The first thing was to pat up a man. 1 found I had 
not the necessary technical knowledge. I did net fool con
fidence in putting up a man in one of these structures 
«itheut an opinion from sobm competent engineer. Se, I 
associated myself with two young Canadian engineers. Just . 
graduated from Toronto University, to give me the necessary 
technical knowledge. One ef these young men, Douglas He* 
Curdy of Haddock, is a sen ef A.W. McCurdy new of British 
Columbia, «id a grandest* ef Hen. David McCurdy, formerly

re

* legislative Councillor ef Vova Scotia. He is a young
engineer, full ef enthusiasm, brave lose. He is
the one Who has been the recent flights. He come to
**• M Assistant engineer to help me to design the engineering
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structure. The ether la e young man of pre-eminent ability, 
Mr. B.V* Baldwin* Hi a father la not living, but he la a 
<r rundown of Hen* Robert Baldwin, one of the founders of 
>our country* (Applause). And, If Robert Baldwin were living 
to-day, I do net think ho would be at all ashamed of his 
descendant* 9*V* Baldwin la a young nan of 29, one who will 
be a great acquisition wherever he goes* These men afforded 
the necessary engineering ability to decide whether my
structures ware built on sound engineering linos* But then: 
*aa another thing to be done * Be did net know about motors, 
60 we tried to find the beet man to help us In that re
spect* So, I brought to Beddeek a man who, though only 2d 
vfura of ago, had made a name for himself, Mr* 01 en H* 
Curtiss, of Hammonds?ort, Sow York* He had opened a little 
notor she? In Roma end sport, and had built up a business for 
himself which was perfectly astonishing* He. is now re
cognised all ever bterlea as our foremost motor expert* He r* 
came to Baddook to help in putting In our engine, and we 
<ot another helper whose coming pleased me very greatly* 
This was a >oung Officer, of the United States Army* I must 
confess, with all m> kindly feelings fer Canada, I was a Ç 
little concerned at the point that all the people asoeol- ' 
«•tod with no In Baddook and the workmen in ay Laboratory,
except Mr. Curtiss, were Canadians. Here was one whs be- 
l°wgad to my adopted country, the United States* Therefore 
1 ""loomed him all the more. This was the late Liuut. 
Thwinaa Self ridge, of the United States War Department. He 

made a specialty of flying mehlnee. Be was bright

I

'_____
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enough te Knew that the ties wee ceeing when the Unite*
S tutti b Amy would need each things, and he knew that, when 
t)iat time came, s young Officer that knew about them 
would be ef great benefit te hie country. So he began te 
:nafce himself an expert, and wanted to eee what we were 
doing at Baddoek, in the interest ef the United States War 
Department, I said, •Cone along, we want the War Dep art- 
lent of the United States to knew what we are doing, so 
that, if there is any benefit, the United Statee may eh are 
In it as well as Canada*, Be Lieut, Selfridge was sent by 
the War Department of the United States to come up and ob- 
•erre our experiments» So, here wo were, living in my house 
nyself, an elderly man, surrounded by brilliant young men 
each an expert in hie own line, Se became very friendly,
Xy wife be cane very much attached te them all. Besides the 
property my wife has costing from my invention, she had a 
property that I have nothing te do with, a little corner 
lot that ban been going up in value, she said: •Shy denet 
you make an Aseoclatlen, I will put up this let ef land 
that my husband has nothing te do with ae the fund to sup
port the Asseelatles, Be, this Aerial rxperiment Associ
ation came into existence with theee members, myself, Mr, 
«cCurdy, Mr, Baldwin, Mr, Curt lee, and Lieut, Selfridge,
And with the working capital contributed simply for the 
love ef it, without any intention ef making anything eut ef 
it, which working capital amounted te $36,000.00, With the
providing ef that X had nothing te de, X come in as one or.
theee young wen es equal tense, W» had similar ideas; they
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wont«4 to help me end I «fente* to help them, I wanted to
i

give them a a tart la life an* develop their individuality, 
8t, ee agreed that we would work together purely in the In
ternat ef the art, A» Lieut, 9*1 fridge aaid: 'All we want la 
to get late the air1. All eur machine» are Joint pro
duction», but each one ha» a machine built on plana ap
proved by hi*. A» I have eaid * have five flnlah«d. We 
call the* 'drome»', we have get paat calling them • aero- 
dr one» • , In faet, we epeak of 'droning' from place to 
place, I do net knew whether the word will take or not.

Cun*ui^'» Opportunity,

Sew I de net knew how long one 1» expected to apeak 
before the Canadien Club (Crlew of *Go on, go on*) I will 
hand around ooao photograph» I have of the aerial experi
ment navigation. Sew, eur fund» are eut and thle Associ
ation dissolve» by tlme 1 imitation on the Slot ef thle 
tenth. We have gene a little be>end the experimental stage 
having built fear drome» that have flema and a fifth that 
i. fluttering 1 to wing*, All. — * ***** that lu "°l
ewple t.d.3orae/fledgUngn^BnTin* pre—* the“penally
fl,, - gelng t. let then fly/ I d. net »r. ti..ut 
commerelnl nattera. I .111 g* — »lth ■» erparlaonta In 
to trihedral atruetures. ». Curtlaa intend, te earry on 
the manufacture ef aerodremen In Hamendepert, l.T. Mr.
MeCurdy and Mr. Baldwin are • little different, they eay 
they are Canadian*, and they —•* 8e lnto the *■'
eel nanufacturn ef thee, anehlnee. Bet they eayl ‘Cannet
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wq do anyth lag for the Canadian Government? I told the* I 
did net knee, but I would be glad to help, I said: •! mi 
going up te Ottawa to talk te the Canadian Club, and I be
lieve It probable that I shall have a seat at the earns 
table with Hie itaoellenej and Mr, Fielding and other member** 
of the Cabinet; perhaps something will turn up, we can’t 
tell1 (laughter and applause), I eald to thsee young men:- 
•I don't ears to go into this thing, but what do you want? 
There answer was, 'lb are Canadiens; If we can do anything 
for the Canadian Oevernment we want te do It; If not, we want 
to do it for the British Government; or If not that, then 
we want to ge In for ouraelves and treat with any ether 
Government, because Governments must afford the market for 
these machines', And new I hav come here, I have talked 
to Ur, Fielding, and have put a few ideas Into His Tbeel- 
lenoy's mind; and something may come of it. Though I can
not claim to be a Canadian, except that I .a have a war*
»i'Ot In my heart for Canada, I de want Canada te have the 
benefit of these Canadian bays, (Applause), I want is have
the British Oevernment hav* the benefit of them; I
*ould like te eee eeme plan develop to that end. I do not 
know what that plan ehall be; it le in the air. Hien eW 
Association di see tree on March 3l»t, I lwt te eey te ***** 
young men, 'Oe ahead on this work for f’^iada °r olee, K 
ahead far yourselves*.

# ee X will
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^ Q»Wpt (knirtl.

TUm 3xcell*ney r*rl Orey «U culled en by President 
Hdwards* •!» my capacity as representative ef the creen,» 
iaid Hle toellensy, •! desire te eeleorn Dr. Or ah mi Bell4
wnong us this afternoon. I may te U Dr. Oraham Bell that, 
thanks te tha efferts ef the newspaper men, she are de*
tarmined free the standpeint ef Canada to eeepensate for

1

the injury dens in the case ef Hr* Langley, every part ef 
^th(5 British Ipire is watching with Interest and hope the 

experiment# in Baddeek Bay* Be are all growing conscious 
of the fast that that Mattes which has the best airships, 
the best "drones* will obtain that supremacy in the air 
which the British Bqpire te-day posseeses, and, will I hope 
for all tins, possess upon the seas* (Applause)• The quest* 
ion la, ehs is it have the credit, the honor and the glory

* e>

to give to the British Bpiro that machine? Listening to the 
opceeh of Dr. Or ah am Bell this afternoon, I think there is 
but one hope that animates us in this matter, and that is

~ t ™....... t

that Canada will be that country* (Benewed and long con
tinued applause)• Mr have heard that Canada can boast of the 
honor of having invented the principle of the telephone• 
Canada can beast ef the honor ef having been the first coun-

> •-'£r v, %

try to apply that principle• We also know that it le owing 
to the liberality ef the Canadian Oevernswnt that Mr*

■> -17-

r°ni was nahled to continue the expérimenta as a result af
which he has given to the world the advantage ef the wire*

%leee oywte* ef telegraphy* I believe that every single person



life WM sare* upon that sinking Ship a few days ago 
owes the enj oynent of hie life to the liberality of the 
Canadien Oereresent. It ealy romain» for Canada, which gave 
to the world the telephone and wireless telegraphy, to con- 
Fl te her services to the British Bq>ire, and to eivilisat- 
ion by giving to the world the boot aerodrome, the possession 
of which will make the nation that Is fortunate enough to 
own it, to quote Br, ferahan Bell, "the foremost Watlon of 
the world*» (Loud and prolonged applause).

Minister of Finance ,

Hon, W,g. Fielding, Minister of Finance, referred 
to hie personal acquaintance with Frof, Bell, who has a 
aumer how» in leva Scotia.

■The gentleman of when he spoke to us, Mr. Douglas 
McCurdy* said Mr. Fielding, *1» a grandson of a nan with 
whom I wan associated fermasy year» in the publie life of 
ny province and three generation» of whose family I have 
known intimately. I so glad to know that this young man in 
going to Ml» hie mark in the world of ecienco. Shot wo eon 
4o for these young non is the question. I hod the pleasure 
of calling the ottentien ef Hie ateelloncy to the achieve-
■onto ef Mr» McCurdy and Mr. Baldwin, and he took a kind 
interest in the matter and reported to the Imperial author- 
itle» their experiment» with airship» with a view to cull-
in the attention of the 2sq»erial Mar Department to thorn. 
0ur *wr Department though eome eey is very costly, has not 

indulged in the luxury ef on airship. I do net knew Ms
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nay happen. Of course wm have nade our pieu» resolve» against
expenditure, but after the address that vs have > ea* te-day
I fear that Sir trader lek Bard on will have dangerous in
tentions tqpen the tinanee Department. Other Kin is tors can 
a one times qpeak rashly with regard is expenditures, the 
‘Haleter of tinanee always spooks under reserve. But I 
think that the pro sense of this great gathering, and I wish 
to say to Dr. Oraham Dell that this is one of the greatest 
gatherings held by the Canadian Club ef Ottawa, and in that 
reepeet he is honored as he deserves to be, is an indicat- ^ 
ion that there will be new and increasing interest in
this work. And if it is found pens Ibis for the Government 
of Canada to do sene thing to help on tide movement sane* 
thing to recognise the work of these two devoted young
Canadians and keep their services for
the Ihelrw ns sne will be mere pleased then myself.*

eOe

\
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lÿQ7» October I» Tuesdays- Si lira» Alexander Oraham Bell, G.
N* Curtiss, ».f. Baldwin, J.A,D. HoCurdy, and T, Soifridée,
1st Lieut* U.S.P.À., net together in the Halifax Hotel, Hall-j 
fax, N.S. at 11.00 A.M. Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1907. They wore 
presented with the fallowing article of agreement, which 
they had signed the previous day before a Hotary Publie 
•hose signature was duly authenticated by the American Con
sul General at Halifax, by Dr. Bell.

laageifct0 «te». .feUaLiami-
tient Association.

VH«3iSA8, the undersigned Alexander Oraham Bell of 
Washington, D.C., U.S.A., has for many years past been earrj
ing on experiments relating to aerial locomotion at his sum
mer laboratory at B^lrm Bhreagh, near Baddeck, H.8., Canada,
and has reached the stage Where he believes that a practical
aerodrome etc be built on the tetrahedral principle driven
by un angine ^ carrying a man, and has felt the advleabil 
ity of securing expert assistance in pursuing tho tjq ori- 
nents to* their logical conclusions, and has called to his 
aid Mr. O.H. Curtiss of Hammondsport, Hew York, an expbrt 
in motor construction, Mr. P.W. Baldwin, and Mr. J.A.D. Ml
Curdy, of Toronto, pincers, and Lieut. T. Self ridge, 6th 
field Artillery, U.8.A., military expert in aerodromles 

WH BSAS, the above named gentlemen have all of 
glve^ considerable attention to the oUbJoet of aerial loco-

motion, and have independent ideas of their own which they
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desire to dore lop experimentally , and
VH3KA8| it has been thought advisable that the un-» 

dereignod should work together ae an Association in which 
all shall hare equal interest, the above named gentlemen 
giving the benefit*of their assistance in carrying out the 
ideas of the said Alexander Graham Bell, the said Alexander 
Graham Bell giving his assistance to these gentlemen in 
carrying out their own Independent ideas relating to aerial 
locomotion, and all working together individually and con» 
Jointly in pursuance of their common aim "to get into the 
air" by the construction of s practical aerodrome driven by 
its own motive power and carrying a man;

BOV THHvarokB, we, the undersigned Alexander Oraham 
Bell, OelU Curtiss, f.f. Baldwin, J»A»D, McCurdy, and T.
SoIfridge do hereby agree to associate ourselves together 
under thé nmm of the "Aerial Experiment Association", for 
the purpose of carrying on experiments relating to aerial
locomotion with the special object of constructing a ewecosa-

*

_ _ . ___ ... u-ful aerodrome•
lb agree that the "Aerial »qpe riment Association" 

shall be organisod on the first day of October, 1907, end 
shall exist for the term of one year from that date of or»
Kan 1 sat ion unless otherwise determined by the ununi -ouo to l

» * “f v "* *

of the members»
pe agree that,the inventions relating to serial lssc 

motion made I9 the members of the Association during thc 
lifetime of the Asooelatlen shall belong to the Ast;oeâd*|||i 
and u»t any application» for letter» patent for »uoh lnr "t-
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ions shall be mode In the names of all the menbcre as Joint 
Inventers*

Vs agree that Inventions relating to aerial loco

motion made by the members of the Association before the or

ganisation of the Association shall belong to the Inventors

and not to the Association unless specially assigned; and 

that only such prior inventions shall be chained by individ

ual members as shall be substantiated by the production of 

written memoranda, drawings, photographs, or models Aiet nu 

before the date of the organisation, eo that the proofs of j 

prior invention shall not rest on recollection alone, or 
upon verbal statements unsupported by documentary or tangib 

evidence of earlier date than the organisation of the Associ

ation*
The said Alexander Oraham Bell agrees to place his j 

laboratory at Br.lrtn Bhreagh, near Baddeek, Kovu :îcctia, at 
the disposal of the Association for the purpose of carrying 
on experiments relating to aerial locomotion, together with 
all the buildings, tools, mater ale and appurtenances be- 
longing to the Laboratory, without charge, e# 1—« ** th* 
Association desires ts carry on exjerlr.nts at B«lnn Bhrsagh,
provided that the running expenses of the Laboratory, in
cluding the salaries of the Superintendent and men employed 
shall be paid by the Association during their use of said 
laboratery, the number of men employed other than the Super* 
intendant to be at th< discretion of the Association, and 
tfcet any new material or apparatus not in the Laboratory

V Sat the Sate ef the organ! sail en which may be desired for the
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uae of the Aeooeletlee shell be acquired at the expense of 

the Association.

Ne( the undersigned agree to appoint one of our 

number as Director of bcperineati to be our nediui of eon* 

muni cat ion with the Laboratory.

Ne agree that the Laboratory workmen shall receive 

their instructions fron the Superintendent of the Laboratory 

alonet that the Superintendent of the Laboratory shall re

ceive hie instructions free the Director of Kxperlncnts alone â 

and that the Director of Experiments shall receive hie in

structions by vote of the Association of shieh he is a mem-
i

bo r.
-

We agree that the Headquarters of the • Aerial v3t-
’

périment Association* shall be at B* Inn flhreagh, near Bad- 

deck, Vova Scotia, and that, on or before the first of Jan, 

190d, the Headquarters of the Association shall be removed 

to scias place yet to be determined within the limits of the 

United States.

This agreement can only be modified by unanimous 

vote of the undersigned.
r v

Witness our hands and seals at Halifax, V.8# this

thirtieth duy of September, A.D., 1907.

(Signed) Alexander Qraham BclJL 

(Signed) Q.H. Curtiss _

(Signed) T.W. Baldwin*--------------

(Signed) XtA, Douglas HcCjg

• 4

(Signed)
li, L. Peysant 

Votary Public 
leva Scotia

Authenticated by David P. Wilder, Con 
United States, Sept. SO, 1907.

ÊÊÊÊ

1
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Dr* B 11 propostd th*»t the above agreement be oc*» 

oeptod end that thej proceed with the oreanlaatlon. thlc wau 

unanimously agreed to*

The election of Officer» wa» then in order* It woe 

? oved and seconded that Alexander Or ah am Bell be elected 

fbairman of the A»»ociatlon* Motion carried unanimously *

In like manner T* Self ridge woo elected Secretary 

and J.A*D* McCurdy Treasurer,

The Association then appointed Q*H* Curtiss, Chief 

executive end Director of Sxpcrinents, and F.W. Baldwin,

Chief "hglneer.

The duties of She Secretary were further extended 

to include those of Recorder of Experiments and Librarian; 

and those of the Treasurer to Photographie Recorder of 

périment», and Asst* -fcgineor*

The Association adjourned to meet at the call of the 

Chairman at Be inn Bhreogh, W.8. (Signed) T, 8c If ridge, Sec

retary.

1907. October 2. Wednesday:- The Association met in accord- 

unco with the previous adjournment at 6.30 P*M., Wednesday»

Oct. 2, 1907. |
ii

Present:- All the members.

^ Tl» minutes of the previous meeting were read by the 

Secretary• It was moved and seconded that the minutes be ac

cepted. Motion adopted.
Thu Association then proceeded to the dlscuoaion uf 

ways and means. The Secretary read the following note flWM 

Mrs. A. Orshcsi Bell.

6



Be inn Bhreagh, near Baddeek 
Oct. 2, 1907.

To the Members of the
Aerial feperiment Association,

(tantiemes!* X as very happy to hear of the organisation of 
the Aeaoeiatlon upon the success of which ay heart ie eot.

I shall be glad to advance it fund» fron time to tin 
aa may be retpaested by the proper of floor» for the purpose 
of enabling the Aeaoeiatlon to earry on experiment» relating 
to aerial locomotion, providing the total amount advanced 
doe» net exeeod, in the aggregate the sum of twenty-thousand 
dollar» (|20,000.00)

Your» sincerely,
(Signed) Mabel 0. Bell.

It sa» moved and seconded that Mr». Bell*» effer
as embodied In the above note be accepted. Motion unani
mously carried, ,

Moved and seconded that the Secretary be instructed
to thank Mr», Bell for her effer. Motion lmoualy carried.

Moved and seconded that Mr», Bell be given a Vji in-» 9

threat (one per cent) in all proceed» resulting from the
work of the Aeaoolation for every $1000 she contribute».
Motion imouelp adopted

Moved and seconded that no further contribution» be

or member» ef the Association, Motion umenfmouoly m
Moved and seconded that Dr, Bell*» offer ef the » 

of hie laboratory oei forth in the agreement appearing 1»

the minute» of the previous meeting bo accepted. Motion
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Move* and seconded that the Secretary be instructed 

to thank Dr. Bell for hie offer. Motion unanimously adopted 

Moved and seconded, that, a» funds are desired, the 

Secretary be inetruoted by note to notify Mrs, Bell, and 

request her to send cheque of amount to Treasurer, Motion 

unanimously adopted»

Moved and seconded that all funds of the Associat

ion be deposited to Its credit by the Treasurer In such 

bank as the Association nay elect» Mellon unanimously adop

ted.
•vt *'

Moved and seconded that all expenses of Association 

be met by cheque by the Treasurer, Motion unanimously adop-

i ted •
>.

Moved and seconded that the Association shall select-
.

I some person, not a member ef the Association, to period-
-

! ically audit the Treasurer's accounts. Metien unanimously 

j adopted,
" »

Moved and seconded that the Treasurer shall be re-

I qulred to give a bond.Motion unanimously adopted,
4 .1 

Moved and seconded that all the Treasurer's cheques

on the Be Inn Bhreagh Laboratory account shall bear the en-

doreemont of the D1 lector of :*j>erlmente. Motion unanimously

adopted.
Moved and seconded that Association adjourn to meet 

at t o call of the Chairman. Adopted, Association adjourned 

at 11,45 P.M. (Signed) T. ScIfridge Secretary.
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l*»r The Association set In accordance
with the previous adjournment at 10.00 P.M.

Presents All the members.
*

The minutes of the previous meeting read by the ,
Secretary. Moved and seconded that the minutes of the preyi-

T ■ •

ous meeting be adopted. Motion earried.
The following suggestions aa to salaries were read 

by the Chairman.
*.

That Mr. Curtiss, as Chief 'Ocecutire, and Director
« 1 4

of expertnents in special charge of motive power, receive 
toOOO.OO per annum.

That Mr. Baldwin aa hgineer in Chief in special 
charge of construction receive $1000.00 p*r v:num.

.That Mr. McCurdy ae Treasurer and Aset, tihglneer 
in special charge of Phetegrahpic Records receive $1000.00 
per annee.

That Mr. Self ridge, In accordance with hie own sug
gestion, as he has been detailed hero as an observer by the 
United States Government, on full pay, receive no salary.

ion, as
by

That Dr. Bell should also serve without 
he does not wish to measure the value ef hie services

to be 
ter.

of Acpsrlm

a salary.
Mr. Curtiss then submitted the fell owing statement 

reed by the Secretary, embodying hie views en the mat-

•To the Aerial Qqpe riment Association*:*
Having been honored by the eppointment ef Director 

nts, I wish to make the fell owing statement.
In the first place I must say that I am thoroughly in



-

H»

• ■%<

■
,r

s*

Be»
MTXî

,«6- 1

:X

heR

accord with the plea, end feel honored to here an opportun- 
itjr to eeeeolete eye#If with Or. Boll, and the men who eon- 
uliLute the Association; and aloe express ay adnlratlon for 
Mra* Bell, t^io conceived the idea end made the Associât lee 
possible» X an sure it will he a success and trust its 
achievements will fully repay Mrs. Bell for her efforts»

Ihan Mrs» Ml first made known her proposition I
| . * * “ , «
waa not in a position to devote much time to the scheme,

... v

owing to my rather rapidly growing business, which I felt
■ ■

would not bo made to pay without my personal and constant 
attention» In talking over my plane with Messrs. Bell, Bald
win, McCurdy and Selfridgs, I stated that I believed er-

*ran ; raonW could be made whereby I could give a large part 
of my time to the undertaking» A plan was formed in which I
could give mi active part and receive a salary of $5000.00*a* f
per year» With this in view I carried on negotiations to
transfer my business to a new company which, however, ns*

^ . w 
A

c essltated my giving up a large part of my Interest in bun- ~f ^ [ «»■ .. l .. -__ ....,-.r__
inese, but, enabled me to absent sQreelf much of the time by 
turning ever the brunt of any work to ethers»

As to the Association, my plan is to devote my
: " . . entirely to its interest, with the exception sd thn re

quired to handle lrpertant matters of my empewy» X shall be
*at the "see ne of action" as much as possible, but *h n not,

X, • X r-x

I «K»ii be eonstantly working to further the intnrests of the
<

/< —

the actual necessity of my itlousd 1*

with the Curtiss X think it quits desirable vV

i



that the ■ Aerial Kxpcrlncnt Association» be In touch with 
such a company backed by prominent men with plenty of capital 
which could take hold of the commercial end of the Aeaocl* 
at ion*!» achievements.

However, If thought advisable a» a further incent
ive for me to give a large part of my time entirely to the 
Association, I would propose that instead of being paid a 
fixed salary of $5000*00 a year, I receive only half pay 
while not actually at the scene of operations or hoadquartere
of the Association.

Hr* Baldwin then stated that he wae willing to de
vote his whole time to the intereote of the Association, and 
that $1000*00 per annum mas satisfactory to him*

I Mr, McCurdy was also willing to give all his ener
gise to the Asnoeiatles, the sum of $1000,00 therefore being 
agreooblo to him,

Mr, Self ridge then moved that the following salaries 
be paid by the Association to its members: Mr. Curtiss
$5000,00 per aamom, receiving half pay when not actually

;
at the scene of operations or headquarter* of the Associ
ation.

Mr. Baldwin $1000,00 per rinnum, and Mr. McCurdy 
$1000.00 per an wee. the motion was seconded and adopted.

Moved and eeoonded that during the absenoe of eny

of Its the t; point a temporary

substitute, Mellon earned,
sASAnMoi thmt the Association adjourn to



11

adjourned ai ll.Ob P.M. (Signed) T. Selfridge. Secretary. 

lgQT*. October 13» Mondavi- The Association net in accord

ance with the previous adjournment at 10.00 P.M.
- "

Vr> ucntl- A.O. Bell, McCurdy, Baldwin, Selfridge.

Absents- O.H. Curtiss.

Tîtc Secretary read the minutes of the previous meet

ing. Moved and seconded the minutes of the previous meeting 

be accepted. Carried.
-r- <

Moved and seconded that Mrs. Bell be notified of man- 

ner in *ileh she «as to be reimbursed for her contributions. 

Carried.

Moved and seconded that Mr. Baldwin act as Director 

of Experiments during the absence of Curtiss. Carried.

Moved and seconded that Mrs. Bell be requested , to 

ijadvance $2000.00 to the Association. Carried. v

Moved and seconded that the Treasurer open an account 

: in the Baddesk Branch of the Onion Beak of Halifax in the 

name of the Aerial 3btperiment Association. Carried.

Moved and seconded that the members of the Assoel- 

atiem cesse together each day at the headquarters of the As

sociation for the purpose of discussion. Carried.

Moved and seconded that the Association adjourn to 

meet at the call of the Chairman. Carried.
Th. Association adjourned at 12.00 midnight. (Signed) 

*• Selfridge, Secretary.
1907. Boy-itrr 1"t- ”»• iewelatie. nt la meeor4-

I; mn with the previews edUeumwernt et 10.00 P.B.
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Presents- -A.0. Bell, P.W. Baldwin, J.à.D. McCurdy, 

and T. Selfrldge.

Absent:- O.H. Curtiss.

minutes of the previous meeting were reed by 
the Secretary. Moved snd seconded that the minutes of the 

previous meeting be adopted. Carried.

The Treasurer stated that he had deposited the 
$2000.00 contributed by Mrs. Bell in the Bad deck Branch of 

' Union Bank of Halifax to the account of the Aerial Ex
periment Association.

There mas a general discussion of the future plans 

the Assoelatlsn.
t

Mewed and seconded that the meeting adjourn to meet 
at the cell of the Chairman. Adopted* The Association ad
journed at 11.20 P.M. (Signed) T. 8 If ridge, Secretary.

1907« VtTflsktr IB. Brider»- The Assoelatlsn met In accord-

®«e with the preceding adjournment at 4.00 P.M.
*

Present »- A.Q. Bell, J.À.D. McCurdy, T. Self ridge.
Absents- O.H. Curtiss and F.W. Baldwin.
The reading of prowicue minutes omitted.
MSwsd and seconded that the Tr aeurcr in his capacity 

as Photsg*Wd>blc Hecorder of experiments be allomsd a suf
ficient stmt to permit hie hiring an asst. Carried.

Tim Secretary was directed to draw up a motion to 
the effect that a gliding machine be constructed; this matter

hawing been discussed ift the misting. The Association ed- 
Jounwâ to meet at the oall of the Choir— »» ».30 r.U. 
<*!«*«) f. aelfrldgs, Secretary.
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anee with the preeedlng edj<

tveaentt* i«0« Bell, J.j 
T e * 2-f r x •

Absent t- O.H. Curtiee.

Association met in accord» 
mt et 3,00 P,K,
U McCurdy, P.W. Baldwin,

13

mooting ae
ifov -d and seconded that the minutes of previous 

by Secret ary be accepted. Carried.
The renewing resolution was presented and adopted.

Whereas, for the purpose of training the nndari of 
the Association ae aviators, that they nay be in position to 

successfully handle the flying machine the Associai ion is to 
construed, Lieut. Self rid gi is anxious to make experiments ^ 

**fch a gliding machine modelled after the machines that hare 
been successfully used in Arne rise and Prance, both as gild» 
Ug machines and flying machines prepelled by their oen pen-

,• . . . "

Bo solved, that the Aeesciatlen aid him in c one true t- 
lng and mdl^ such a machine in accerdanos with his plans.

Mewed and seconded that the Riding mach 
ed In the praeedlag reselutlm be oene true ted at 
epert under the direction ef Mr. Curtiss. Adopted.

Mewed at?* seconded that the meeting adjourn. Adopted
•«

* meeting adjourned to meet at the call

Chairman at 4.0© PUU (Signed) T. gelfridge,
» Association met in

with the preeeding adjournment at 4.00 FA 

Present I dll the

ir-

111

** Probably
>d and eeoended that the mimutse ottv»#». 94. Tuesday. J.A.D. McC. Sec.of the



adopted

followed

Adjourned (Signe d)

with

.«i'AWi . x2;à w'.it
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*0,8, be construct#* under Mr. Baldwin9s 

tiiloe, «11* the aid ef the other medbors of the Assoelatien 

along much the wee Uses as aerodreew *S#1, with eertaln

departure» suggested by the trials with aerograms *o,l. 
Carried#

the Secretary then read the fell awing letter and 

subedited the matter ta the Association for instructions.

01 en Ridge, XJ, 
March £1, 1906.

Ueut# Selfridge, U.S.À., 
Ham; ondeport, M.Ye

T>i,'u" 8ir|* Xy cousin Lieut. Lah* has already spoken to you 

of my desire te be ef aeeietanee to you tide ecaar, I 

thought I would write to you ales to make sure ef egr being 

**■■■*•*«*• X am vary much Interested in the kind of work 

>0U are doing and dieuld be plowed te be esoneeted with it 

in any way# X ah All finie» the Sophomore year at Stevens 

about the tenth ef Aw when X shall bo free till the latter 

Port of September»

Hep lag yen will eeneider the matter fererahly, X 

eed truly yours.
CSigned) Balph H. Upson.

Hewed and as «ended, that Inaneuah w the

ten was made up ef msn «arable ef hendl 1 eg the different
have to

ef the problems it espeetsd to/sslve, it ms net

ed essential er advisable te enlist the services ef outside
<

Mr. Up sob be notified te that effect bj> t.he
bars ns

-■

te his fsllswing their iriment# during the
. *■

. ■ _____



ehœld te eere to Ao oo. Carried.

Mevaâ an* seconded that the meting adjourn to met 
at tte sail ed the fflalnaa. Carried,

Adjourned at 10.90 PJI. (Signed) T. Self ridge,

the minutes of the previous meet*

that previous
m«e Carried

with



n

U

mm made at the meeting ef Marchsubmitted by the Trei 
26, to

Rtieolved, that the Secretary make a requisition 
on Mrs* Bell for $6000*00 in order that the Association 
nay continue its experiments,

Mbred end seconded that the above resolution be

incurred exp<

Lieut* Selfridge has given his time and 
to the Association without salary, and hi 
personally incident to hie position es

be authorised to pay
Lieut* Selfridge 
af the 
31, 1906,

IS SSCI of $600,00 to 
office for the six

opted* Carried* u

the
thoi suggest ions 

r other flying 
that the

ending Mer,'

resolution be

instructed as to 
help by outsiders 
the

inform
hind offer information that

will
it

very glad to 
confidential 

that

live information
Carried'

adjourn

(Slgnod) 1. Se irrita»



h
or

• •



Builetin

a object

(81 uad)

Post

Moved and seconded that the nlaviti of previous
meeting he adopted* Carried*

« t
The Biglaeer stated that he considered it advisable 

to order the parts of the boats for the catamaran from Brook va 
and Co*, Michigan, to he shipped to Baddeok and assembled 
at Laboratory*

«• r

early as convenient* Carried* fits 
i « «

eeapoaied with blue prints of
paper on motors and the probableCurt!

history ofon the ea pap
Aviation

that the above papers beed and
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V"4

ird'^r us autriitt##, the oelleetle* to be known es The ' 
Preeeeklnge tf the A.S.A-. Carried.

Mewed end seconded that the fellewin* papers he sub- 
nltted at the next meetings,

1^14x1® to finish the treatmnt of his subject 

by the description of the machines in detail, the paper to 

be accompanied by drawings to be executed by both Baldwin 

and McCurdy#

1 that lb. Curtiss contribute further on his subject

Self ridge to continus his article and bring it up to 

and Mh hell also contribute a paper on a subject to 

rrained upon# Carried#
and seconded that the Director of Bepe riment» 

design and cens trust an arrangement for accurately measur

ing the brake horee-power of en engine# carried.
Mewed and seconded that the meeting adjourn te moot 

at the call of the Chairmen, the Association adjourned at
10,00 P#M. (Signed) »• Selfridge, Secretary#

190a n Ma^ 17. gundojl- the Aseoeiation net in am 

with the preceding adjournment at t#90 P#*#
Prenants- All the members# Alee Mr. H.A# l 

Mr. Augustus Pest, W#P# Bedwis, /#M# Plllisps, m
_>

li
• /*v

;.W\

-
.

the minutes of the prewit

that the misâtes be adopted#
in Chief, Mr, Baldwin

♦ * •

en Brookes à Ce# Michigan,
w ' •



■ build

construction

light

directed

(Signed)
.



(Signed)

filed

tien

Absent*- A.O. Bell.

• Curtles we temperary (Bnl

ef the previous minute» emitted. The relieving telegram we 

.«rent te the weting

Pictou, B.g.
July 6, 190S.

Te the Aerial ^périmant
AeeeelsSien, Hseunondeperi, B.X,

If Me Curdy wiehee te fellew en line ef *JUne Bug*

I re c onutend that McCurdy machine be new built at Haammadepert
- - 1|

and hendguertere be Setalned there for the present. In mean

time donet run any rlak of injuring *JUne Bug* until en



Sullétin No.:

accident

■•thine

•*11 be available fer

•utelêe ae that
z

would Stir up inventors te feroetall ne in the patent effl<

Telegraph reply (Biased) Belli.

stated that

that,

and the fellewing 

Mr. pell has

to start
i - .*•

resolution i
V

notified the Association

that it for all the

• > f

pie ted 

Aeeeeiatli

at Be inn

A

they begin their

its

, the 

till

it notified Bell

is at sash a steps as to 

of experiments here, and that the Asseeiatie 

proceed at ease with the construction of aerodreee Be.4, 

which will be used Jointly in the
\

■••3, The Secretary stated that the Association had wen the 

right to have its nans the first inscribed on the Scientific 

trophy by the flight mad by Wr. Curtiss on Jhly 4th

•f SOM feet (Tetri 1697 yard») In 101 l/e net

the Cant « at taadttM of the tmr* Club of
;

Be.s, Curtiss9 eÀmfe Bug*#

Mooed and see ended that the meeting adjourn te

6.16

(Signed) t. Selfridge,

.906. AseeeiatK



Breeentl- Curt lee, Baldwin, McCurdy, Selfrldge.

Absent 1- A.O. Bell.
# ' / .

Bee*1*8 *f BlmtWe et preview meting emitted. The

A
ef funis to the

« that he mould shortly be
. - 1

it ef $4000.00.
■« -I

■eiw4 an* seconde* that the Secretary be directed

te make a requisition en «re. Bell ter $4000.00 far the
—

purpose ef carrying on the Aerial hporleents* Carried*

Moved end eeeondod that the Aoeoolatlon adjourn to
.. • •

■set at the call of the Chaînas, Carried* Adjourned at 

10*30 P.M, (Signed) f. Selfridge, Secretary,

1900* Sept* lit A meeting nan held en Sept, 21, 1906 by
-A ‘ ;

erder et the Chalrwn, at 1831 Cenneetteet Avenue, Waehlng- 

ten, D.C. at 10.00 hi,
• : * ' ••v* - :------ ,

• e , ■

Prenant l- A*0, Ball, 0,H, Cur tine, P.f. Baldwin, and 

I • A*D* MeCurdy •

Owing te the death et Meet, theme 8. Seltrldge,
- * « ' I

nee • lee ted Seeretsry as hie
.

ef twe résolutif 

at Pert

in référénee te the unfortunate accident 

the death ef ear late Secretary.

the fellewlng resolution we decide* epee te
,

parent* et Meat. Selfrldge ear sympathy In

ly te the

. -
I

Be solved that the

high appreciation ef our late Secretary, Lieut, 

, who net death Is hie efforts te advance 

the art ef aviation* Ihe Aesoelatlen lenonts the lose ef a
A ‘ ' I



dear friend end veined associate; the United States Amy 
leeee a valuable and prominent Amy Off leer, end the world

i
mm ardent student of Aviation,

«

with the whole progress of the



wr ■ i

'

WÊim

m. *

N :-n

■ /

September 26:- A meeting of the Ae.eeUtloo one 
hel« by order of the Chalimem et 1331 Connecticut Avenue, 
Vaehingtem, D.C.

Present «- A. Or shorn Bell, O.H. Curtiss, ». 
W. Baldwin, and J.A.D. SeCurdy.

VWKMwra Present:- Mr. Edward A. Si If ridge, J. 
S* Selfridge, ».W. Selfrldge, Octave Chanute, O.H. Bell, 
end O.H* Orcevener.

the Secretary read the minute» of the previous 
meeting ohlch were approved. .

the Chairman reviewed the condition which led to . 
the formation of the Association, its work during the past 
year, and ths probable plans for the Aseeelatlen in the 
fuUre.

ths Chairman also read sn extract from a letter to 
him from Urn. Bell in which she expressed ss beautifully 
the plaee sur late Secretary held In hwr heart.

re guested that a copy of this extract be

t on to sey that the Association would
. \w, . ...» - . x

come to on end sn Sept. SO, 1B0S unless as stipulated by 
constitution a unanimous veto of the members was obtained
which would decide otherwise. He also pointed eut that ws

■; - v.

might bars Invent Iona relating to our, entérinent. Which at a 
patentable nature would have seme commercial value if 
ss the interests of the late Lieut. 8elfrid#i would have to 
be considered in a legal fashion.

.



Bô

Bell

to

Bell alee stated that he 1*4 bee» authorised b> 

► »sy that she weald be willing to donate 

r the Association to the limit ef 110,000.00
carried another

period of The following reee lutte» was put and
carried<

that the
of eur Lieut,

representative ef the heirs 
mas B. Sclfrldge Shall have 

the right to attend any ef the meetings ef the Association 

and vote at such meetings in the bss as stead of the late
Lieut, Belfrldge; that in all matters

the
ef the said 
shall be required

consent ef the 
mtativw ef the late

that the consent 
I B. Selfridge

Be solved, that the 
Self ridge of Me. 2610 California Street,

3dward

California, i 
Be Self ridge,

the legal representative of the late

\
the

Self ridge voting for late

Thomas Be Selfridge,
Besolved, that the Aerial Experiment Association 

continued finder Its present organisation for another 
ed ef six months ending March 31, 1909. The vote was

broujdit up the matter ef the if*
There was considerable discussion



point
Curtl

article
publlcatl

correct, *o that there would be bo rose fer cri
lch weuld be uiœleaeant.

The Secretary suggested ttibt Hr. Chenete be 
te lee* It oter with » view ef correcting any state» nts as 
te faste, which were perhaps a little wren*.
Hinsiy consente* te de title. It was mete* by **. Cur ties



the o*il of the put end unanimously carried*

learned et IS.50 ?X (Signed) J.A.D. McCurdy, SeereWry.

A meeting of the Aeeoeletlen eee 

ild et Bo inn torengh by order of the Chairmen.

Present !• A.G. Bell, O.H. Curt lee, P.W. Baldwin end 

J.A.B. McCurdy, members* Mon-membere Gardiner H, Bell.

the Secretary reed the minute# of the pr or loue nest

ing thick were approved. It wee noted by Mr. Baldwin and 

by Mr. Curtice that Mr. K.J. McKay ef Baddeek be 

ached te aet as auditer of the Treasurers accounts. The

Instructed to take steps in accordance with 

the above action which upon being put to a Vote was unani-

*

The Chalmaa then read a paper concerning patent
• :)*, _ . . 1 ’ « ~ ' ‘ *' ------------: '-r    

from our patent firm, Maure, Cerne ran, Lewis à Vase le 

Ts thin the Chalneen had written a reply with which he fevered 

the nee ting.

patent application

(Signed)it te the call of the Chai

held at leinn Bhreagh by order ef the Chain 

Preanti* A. Grahea B<-11. G.R. Curtian, P.P

the minutée ef the prowl
•a v?r:*

...
...

...
..
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Aleh ware approved.

the Chairman read a letter before the meeting which 

he had forwarded te Maure, Cameron, Lewi» 4 Maeele oenoorn- 

lag patent matte re. the following resolution we» moved by 

Mr, Curtin» and eeeonded by Mr. McCurdy and unanlmeualy

Ha solved that the letter of Dr. A. CJrahara Boll to 

Meoere. Maure, Cameron, Lewie 4 Maeele dated Mob.1, 1909, 

a copy of ddeh 1» appended be ai proved.

c«w »f earn mte
' in nnreagn,

Ibb.a, 1909.

Me aero, wauro, Cameron, Lewie 4 Maeele,

620 F. Street, M.V., Maahington, D.C. „

tantieme»** Many thank» for your telegram of the 30th wit.
: , .. \Y ■ ,;T • ~ '

Moser». MoCurdy, Baldwin, and Curtiea are here, and
»

have gome over vep carefully with mo year specification 

on the We—eniepert work of the Aerial Experiment Aeooc lat

in year mots of
.

en.lt se hare up the

to ascertain who had, and A# had net,
« 4

loot matter Of each claim.
As the reeults ef omr inveoLigation we have 

■wily oerae t. the f.llewlng e one lu» 1 en:— ^
Cl) KoCurdy , Ballwin, Curtlee, Self ridge end Bell

.

have each contributed to the subject natter of eene ef the
l

.

:

(1) Mr. F.V. Baldwin ale— ban contributed the



tter 0. 1.2,3,4,5,6,7,6,9,10,11,13,14 * 16. 0»»r 
theee olrciwnotoncee so ehould be gl»4 to here your opinion

l better te art* UUe e Joint
'

plication in the names of all the mmWbope of the Aerial*
Assoeiatlea, including Lieut, selTrldgs; or te make

1b the
end the ether a Joint application,

*e Aeuld be much obliged if, In deciding this mat-
wlth Hr, Char lee J. Bell, who will 

act as, Trustee of the Assoeiatlea, and to **am, as such 
the patent should be

ef Mr. T.W. Baldwin alone

m

Xeure sincerely*, 
ned) Alexander Oraiian

The following resolution was mewed by Mr,
*

seconded by Hr, Curtiss, and lipea being put te a rote
1

A, Qrahma BellBe solved, that the telegram ef I
■

te Messrs, Maure, Cameron, Lewie â Maesle dated Feb,IT,
-

le

- te
B1VH. J, D.C.

go •boo* with tee applleatleno a
ft

(Signed) Graham Bell,* x _
A «bird reoolutloe mm proposed by the 

seconded by tbs Secretary and up en being pet te vote mss



itin Ho.max
Resolve* that ill patents granted to ambers of tbs

►

Association er either of thee be Issued assigned te Mr. 
Chari*■ *• Boll, Trustee of the Aseeelatlen*

l^pen it being nored and seconded the née ting MJoiira 
eé at 6.00 F.M. subject te the eall of the Chair* (Signed) 
/•A* Beuglae MeCusdy, Beerotary*

,S— On Mar eh Slat 1909, Wdneaday,
.

a Meeting of the Aeoee laiton was held at Be inn Bhreagfe by
*

order ef the Chaiman*
Present f- Me mb ere, A*l* Bell, f.f. Baldwin, JT.À.B. Mc

Curdy* Woo-Member*♦ Charles R* Can, Mabel B* McCurdy, and 
Mm* 9*V« Baldwin*

• » *

The Secretary read the minutée ef the previous meet
ing which were approved. Treasurer then mad his financial 
report shewing a credit balance te date ef $151*99* The 

approved by the meeting and accepted. Aa the 
it represented by bills payable amounted te about

$6000.00 the Treasurer was Instructed te make a requisition
.

upon Mm* Bell for the amount ef $4000.00, this cheque te be 
mde payable te MT* Charles J* Bell, Trustee. This would 
bring her total contribution up to $35000*00 Discussion 
fellseed concerning the dleposltl* of the tools end *•

belonging to the Assoolstlos. It woe finally
-

d and oeeeiidedl-
-

Be solved that the Association transfer all teals end ,

apparatuq now in their p< te Dr. A* Oreham Bell,

ha agreeing te the Hob ill ties of the Association
« ?j

for over and above $35000.00* Adopted,





application»

appllcati

filed Patent

Joint

, iftj
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the proportion
■

1

3*

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Alexander Graham Bell, 

Chairman of the A* * SUL
March 51. 1909: The above letter has been formally 

approved by the As societies througi the vote of the 
*re present, namely Mr, Douglas Mo Curdy, Mr, F.W. Baldwin,

end myself»H ' ' .
Z will send espies to Mr, Curtiss and Mr. Self ridge

* w
thot you nay have the formal approval of all the Interests 
rolrod. I will aloe oOMsmioato with you later submitting

ting the future of the A.B.A, work which 
wived the approval of the members hero. A,0,1,
An has been stated in the P,S, this letter mas unatn- 

approved by Mr, Bell, Mr, Baldwin and the Secretary, 
MV, Baldwin and Mr, MeCwdy submitted the following 

Ilutisne which after being put to a veto were carried

Br, A, Graham Bell realising 
Orsteeatio end accurate record 

of all experiments ideas etc, relating to the work of the

Be solved that the younger members of the Association 
express their high eppreelsties ef the results of the labors 
of Br, Bell in that an interesting end valuable permanent If 

record in in our possession under lbs name ef the Bille tine 
of the A,B,Ae of which wo will always be prend,

*

Beeolred further that the Meeelatlea/M a 
reaa ta ». Chériee B. On, artl Mae Mabel MeU
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*

'

», .

its gratitude and thank* for the untiring Interest and help 

they have devoted in the preparation ef the lbekly Bulletins.

The Secretary then mewed the following resolution 

which received the ayes ef all present, *

Bmreas the menfeers ef the 1.1,1, individually and

eelleetlvely feel that, Mrs. .4* Or ah am Bell has by her grtti
,

personality, loyal support and inspiring ideas contributed 

very materially to any success the Association may hare at*

ation of 

the

Besolved that 

her loving am

PH on record our high appreci-

sympathetic devotion without which

of the Association would nought,

It reluctantly by Baldwin

gretfully 

by the 

atlen i

by the Beeretary that me dissolve,

ne

of 12,00 (midnight) the 

(Signed) J,A,

as an Aasoei-
.?! *
McCurdy, Secretary, Vj

V

\ .

if

■

|Z

6


